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ST. PAUL BEAL ESTATE.
Prices for Eealty in A 11 Parts of the City

' Continue Very Firm and
. Solid. .

[\u25a0wili. inkM-. Www

Great Activity at Midway, in the North of
the City, and on Dayton's

• Bluff.-' • ,;'

"West St.fPaul Full of Great Possibili-
ties, Which Can Hardly be '

Estimated.

Business Property in Very Active De-
mand inAllDirections in St.

Paul.

The real estate market in St. Paul during
the past week has presented a very peculiar
appearance. The business was here, to be
transacted the same as usual, but there
were not so many here to attend to It. The
harvest was here and ripe, but the s hus-
bandmen were absent They had gone into
a far country full of riches, where gold and
greenbacks were as the sands on the sea
shore tor number, and where every shower
spread the earth with diamonds. To reach
this land of wealth, and gold, and green-
bacK abundance, these husbandmen, who
had been a thrifty set here in St. Paul, and
bad garnered a good.? heritage in the good
old way, were not without peril in their
travels *to the billow-beaten Eldorado
of -the North, and if report is
correct some of them had rather a
tempestuous voyage on the return trip, and
had ample opportunity to sample the walk-
ing. Of course, in the absence of these
husbandmen, business here dropped some-

hat. Sales that ought to have been made
and transactions that should have been com-
pleted, were temporarily abandoned, while
the husbandmen scud away to Duluth and
Ashland, where they expected to find better
things. The consequence is that the trans-
actions here in St. Paul were somewhat cur-
tailedall the week, and the amount of sales
were several hundred thousand dollars less i

than they would have been had the
dealers remained at home and "attended
to their knitting." The falling oil*
in tiie total Miles of realty tor
the . week is not very large, and tb ...most
that can be said is. that the falling off means
simply that so much business is held in
abeyance, and will be taken up and carried
through just as soon as the dealers return
from their wanderings. It is known to
some, at least, that several large deals had
been initiated and would have been com-
pleted but from this speculative cyclone
from Duluth anil Ashland which struck
this city. The cyclone, in its nature, could
not wait. The deals people here had on
hand could, and so the latter were allowed
to rest while the counts of "Monte Christo"
went abroad to gather up endless wealth.
The only effect upon the market is that the
amount of sales has been briefly curtailed.
The exodus has not changed the value of
any- of the property in St. Paul. There is
not an acre or a lot here that can be bought
one cent less than it could before the Du-
luth and Ashland booms broke forth. • If
any one has any doubt on this point it is a
very easy matter to

TEST THE MARKET

and ascertain definitely. St. Paul reached
the financial and commercial point she now
occupies through long years of patieritjtoil
and anxiety, and a great deal of'adversity.
She has been a plant of rather slow growth,;
and while she has suffered from adversity/
her experience has made her strong and
vigorous, so that such little fluttering, tem-
porary ripples on the business surface as
the Duluth and Ashland boom has no effect
whatever, except to draw away for a brief
moment the attention ot some of her deal-
ers and the temporary suspension of certain
deals that will go through all the same a
week or two later. There has been a good,
strong, healthy demand for all varieties of
property in the Midway district, as usual.
This is still regarded as the best property in
St. Paul for a person to invest in. The
fact is recognized that in some other locali-
ties more money may be made through pure
speculation, still, for a permanent invest-
ment that is sure to pay there is noth-
ing equal to the Midway district.
In West St. Paul the usual activity
has prevailed. It is difficultfor any man

foretell what the Sixth ward will develop
into* Ithas such immense possibilities and
lies- so peculiarly favorable for all . kinds ofi
bi___-W-, *fo_5 shipping; for steamboating
and for railroading. The possibilities of
this ward are simply prodigious, and have
scarcely begun to be unfolded. Paul Mar-
tin appears to have about as much confi-
dence in it, as any one. and last week he
picked up §35,000 worth of real estate in
addition to all that he had before. Good
business property Is still looked after. A
good deal of the most desirable of this kind
of property has been picked up. Still a good
deal more remains, and several- deals
are on the stocks and will soon be . com-
pleted. Dayton's bluff is rapidly growing
in esteem, and a great number of people are
turning their attention to that locality. For
many years it has been the cheapest prop-
erty in the city. Mr. Stinson advertises the
sale of eighty acres on that bluff on the 10th
inst., which will give a large number of
peope an opportunity to secure cheap lots
upon which they can erect comfortable
homes. It is probable that the stretch of
country across the north part, of the: city
from Phalen to Como has attracted ashmen
attention as any part of St. Paul. V.__ good
deal of capital is going in there an cl subuiv
ban. towns are being located there, which,"
with the cheap, certain and quick trans-
portation that can be furnished by the rail-
road will render them exceedingly desirable
as places of residence. With all things con-
sidered the past week has been one of usual
activity. Prices of all kinds of property
are very firm and steady. The demand is
active, and sales are free at . satisfactory
figures.

The Day of Booms.

This spring seems to be the season of
booms, not only in the Northwest, but all
through the South, at Nashville, Atlanta,
"Birmingham, Louisville, all around,. there
seems to be a general aggregation of booms.
Birmingham, Ala., seems to be somewhat
in the lead. A correspondent of the Chi-
sago Inter Ocean, who has been all through
the south, has recently written a letter to
that paper describing just how the boom
business is carried on, and in doing this,
«s peaks rather disparagingly of the ability of
Col. James H. Davidson, of St. Paul, and
Jlayor Harrison, of Chicago. He says that
in Birmingham out of the 33,000 popula-
tion, there is one real estate dealer to every
one hundred citizens. Property in the
heart of the city of Birmingham, he writes
is worth from $1,000 to §15,000 per front
foot. Here in St. Paul, in a city four
times as large as Birmingham, only two
pieces have ever been sold for Si,ooo, and
but one piece in the city is held at $15,000.
INotwithstanding. property is held at that
price in Birmingham it is still advancing,
while acre property lying five and six miles
out of Birmingham is selling right along
for 51,200 and $1,500 per acre. The fol-
lowing is what the writer had to say about
Col. Davidson.

Further visits to the brokers— as polite and
6hrewd a body of gentleme n as their Chicago
compeers —showed the same situation of
bustling activity, every caller being immedi-
ately taken for an intending purchaser, and
each tempting offering: of foundry site, fur-
nace, blast-mill or buildinglot being painted
a gorgeous red—in tact the whole town ia
that way, as well verbally as in the flamboy-
ant bills framed in hard wood. For Lake-of-
Cotno panegyrics in regular Claude Melnotte
style, the Birmingham broker when fully
fired to his subject, can give a point even to
Col. Davidson, of the Twin Cities, Minneapolis
and St. Paul, or Mayor Harrison himself, and
the Chicago real estate board would do well to
secure him early for the next annual ban-
quet.
y A few weeks ago the boom business
made a landing at Duluth and got a good
foothold, and people flocked there from all
the regions around, and prices of real es-
tate went up at a rapid rate. People in St.
Paul and Minneapolis increased their
wealth at a prodigious rate. From Duluth
It went to Ashland and there on to Sault
Ste Marie, where itnow is in its height. It
Is predicted by many that a very large.city
willbe built there and all the week train
loads of people have been going up from
St Paul and Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Cleveland and other Eastern cities, all go-
*u* to buy. real estate for ] little or nothing

that Is to be sold forenormous profits. Itis -
generally understood that:' when the busi- .
ness is finished at the Sault the boom will
"strike back to the town at the head ofGreen •

Bay, touched by the "Soo" road and then It
will go West and so on to Helena.;'' The

'boom is a wonderful manifestation ' of the
propensity ofthe American people to make
money. * - "• ' '

Biff Talk.
E. B. Northup, a real estate dealer with

H. S. tail-child & Son, is wonderfully and
curiously made. He enjoys a well-earned
reputation for being truthful, and he can-
not patiently endure anybody's rubbing up
against that reputation and joggling it.
Another peculiarity of his is that he never
allows anyone to tell a bigger story than
lie does, lie was one ofthe sacred cohorts
that went up to Ashland and helped to buy
out that city, ln the car. while returning
to St. Paul, "a stranger occupied an ad-
joining seat, and as they rode along they
made each others acquaintance. The
stranger was very much elated at his
success in money-making nt Ashland,
and related to Mr. Northup how
he * had been in Ashland just
one week and made $14,700, which
he concluded he would , take right home
with him and not risk anything further.
Mr. Northup congratulated the stranger and
then proceeded to relate his experience In
Ashland. "I got into Ashland,*' he said,
"by the first morning train and made the
rounds of the business marts as rapidly as
possible, because 1 wanted to get back to
St. Paul as soon as possible. 1 was in the
city altogether about thirty minutes. I saw
every real estate firm there in that time and
bought ten pieces of property, the titles of
which 1 examined, which took me about
two hours and a half, resold the whole
property and cleared up out of the whole
deal thirty-seven thousand and some odd
dollars, net. All this was done inside of
thirty minutes by the watch, and here lain
on my way back."' Mr. Northup says his
companion "sort of held < his breath a mo-
ment as if trying to comprehend the prob-
lem, and then turned and gazed into his
honest lace, when his countenance bright-
ened up as though he had discovered some-
thing pleasant, and exclaimed: "Why,
Ell Perkins, how do you do? You must
excuse me for not recognizing you before."'

Comment- of Dealers.
P. T.Kavanagh —Iguess you will have to

let me out to-day, without my giving an
opinion. 1 have just got home from an ab-
sence of Aye week, in the East, aud am not
familiar enough with the condition of the
market to render my opinion very valuable.
I can say this much, though. St. Paul is the
most active, thorough-going, solid business
town 1 have seen. It's good enough for me,
and will outlast them all. 1 make no excep-
tions.

Bristol & l.oomis — is a good active
business iv the Midway, district, including
Reserve town, and acres in the latter are in
good demaud.

Merri_m & Moore There is no cessation in
the demand for property in the Midwaydis-
trict. This expression includes all the lands
between the two cities.

A.H.Rogers Transactions run in every
direction. No special part of the city mo-
nopolizes business. People buy everywhere,
and want all sorts of property. The demand
continues unabated. Large sales have been
made out to Como and all along between
Como and Phalen. The boom at Ashland,
Duluth and at the Sault has made and
will hereafter cause some diminution
in the total transactions during
the time these booms continue, and the rea-
son why is simply this: The real estate deal-
ers, many of them have gone to these places
where the boom exists, and the various trans-
actions they had in hand at the time they left
are simply delayed till their return. That is
all.' These booms will have, in my opinion.no
further effect ou St. Paul realty than to delay
certain transactions for a short time. I can
see no weakening in the market here. Prices
continue Arm and, steady. The demand is
good, and .actions from day to day aver-
age about $150,000. Any one that desires a
good, solid, healthy real estate market cannot
ask for anything better than this. Itis a great
deal better than to overdo it. You can set it
down for a certainty that St. Paul is solid.

Bushnell & Bushnell— far as we can ob-
serve, the excitement at the booming points
does not injure St. Paul. We have a steady,
regular trade that will come anyway. The
demand for houses of all 'kinds to rent is
greater than ever this spring. Agreat many
people are coming in here to live, and it is
very difficult to accommodate them in this
respect. There is a very active demand for
lots suitable for residences, and, generally
speaking, there is a good inquiry for every
variety ofrealty in all parts of the city.
r . Bryant & Kirk— Is no Duluth or Ash-
land in the real estate market in St. Paul.
Here it is business on a solid foundation. !
All dealers are having all they can do. There
has been some talk of the Racine Wagon and
Carriage company going to Minneapolis. This
is a mistake. The company will send large
stocks of its goods out this way and may es-
tablish a branch where they will be sold, but
neither the plant or any part ofit will be lo-

cated in Minnesota. Negotiations are now
pending and about concluded for the location
of a large furniture manufacturing company
in St. Paul, which will employ at once not less
than three hundred persons. The negotia-
tions will without doubt be brought to a suc-
cessful conclusion within a few days. Other
manufactories are being arranged for that
will employ several hundred men.. W. S. Munroe— Business is good in all va-
rieties of real property. I have had $340,000
worth listed with me for sale within ten days.
This Is partly due to other real estate dealersbeing at Ashland.

Davis & Brown— A large number of the
real estate men being out of town buying and
selling in Duluth, Ashland and Sault Ste.
Marie during the week has probably had
some influence in modifviug the sum total of
the transactions here. The general situation
has not chr.nged at all though, and business
ig just the same in proportion. The same ac- 'tivity prevails and sales are made just as
readily, while the demand for all kinds of
realty continue just as active. It is pretty
difficult to mention any particular part of
town that has been favored, as sales have
been well distributed all around. Probably,
if there is any difference, it is in the Midway
and West St. Paul properties. The Midway
district seems to be regarded as the safest
and surest part of town, principally because
it lies between the two cities which are grad-
ually and surely building toward each other.
West St. Paul though must never be left out
of any calculation when the future business
and value of this city is sought to be esti-
mated or is to be considered.

S.G.Sloan The market is very firm In
prices, and but for the difficultyin getting
abstracts a great many more sales would be
recorded. -

Perkins & Co.— transactions this week
may fall short of the preceding weeks in
amount on account of certain deeds being
compelled to wait while some of our real es-
tate dealers are at the lakes, but it has been
quite an active week and prices are very firm.
"Ingersoll & Camden— market is firm,
with a good active request for all kinds of
realty. Anything that is offered at reason-
able figures does not wait long for a pur-
chaser. Itis, in short, just iv the situation
it ought always "to be in. Some property in
particular localities may be a little too high,
but it is doubtful if there is much of itthat is
inflated. The consequence iB that such prop-
erty will have to wait, that's all, until the
market comes around to it.-The real estate firms of C. M. Lund and R.
L. Crescy, 200 East Seventh street, have
formed a copartnership under the firm name
ofLund & Crescy, and report a good business
the past week, having sold tweuty-four lots
in South St. Paul at the stock yards and South
Park; also five lots in Arlington Hills, three
on Dayton's bluff, a block at Como villis and
three lots on St. Anthony, hill. They expect
to sell ten more to-morrow at the stock yards
and South Park. They have not been to Ash-
land. They have a great demand for land in
Wright, Meeker and Renville counties. They
expect to get a good share of the emigration
this sprinc-. and have land in Renville and
Kandiyohi counties for 1.000 families.

The father of Willis Fling is on a visit to
his son from his native New Hampshire. Mr.
Willis, senior, was shown lots purchased by
his son at Hamline, and said they were $15
per foot lower than property in Eastern
cities half the size of St. Paul, and withoutauy future cause of growth.

Beaumont & Cathcart report continued ac-
tivity in regions north of Como, and a con-
siderable movement on the flat in West St
Paul.

H. S. Falrohild & Son are handling more
real estate than ever this year, and hold prop-
erty for sale in all sections of the city at
reasonable rates. They state that the prices
of all real estate is firmer than ever, and thatSt. Paul's steady growth is not to be interfered
with by temporary, spasmodic booms any-
where.

A Few Sale*.
Bryant &Kirk sold two lots in • Palace ad-

dition, block 2, for $2,500 each; two lots inblock •3, Palace addition, for $2,500 each*
four lots in block 7, Anna E. Ramsey's ad-
dition; ten lots In block 33, Thompson's ad-dition beyond Como; one lot in block 74
Lyman Dayton's addition, for$1,200; five lots
at Spring Park, $250 each.

W. S. Munroe has sold within the past fort-night fourteen lots at Hamline to eleven dif-ferent parties for$9,500. A block nt Comoof twenty-four lots for $6,500. A corner lotimproved, iv lower town for $14,000 A loton West Seventh street for $3,100. Twenty-

fivefeet on East Seventh street for $10,500.

Four scattering lots at $550 and $B_s each. •
9. G. Sloan sold the. e>_ noj-i suction •__,': ;

town _«, range '-'3. lor $500 per acre, ;nnd was,
Offered $80,000 forßo acres of the above. Mr.
Sloan will sell for Mr. Stln.on at the room,

of the Si. Paul real estate board, April 10, SO
acres on Dayton's bluff, divided \u25a0\u25a0• into .-acre .
block.. '<-' r. EP"]_MWl|_K|ffl^ \
'Cochran & Walsh havo sold sixteen lots ln
Merriam Park, from .1.200 to $2,000 each,
twenty acres in Reserve township for $1,800
per acre, and forty acres near Castle on the
Wisconsin Central road for $600 per acre.

Louis Johnson & Co. have sold several lots *
in Oakvllle Park addition for $525; 1 lot iii
Anna K. Ramsey's addition for $1,350: lot 2, '
block 7, Uanninir & Ollvler's addition to West
St. Paul, for $1,625.

Smith & Taylor sold a lot on Hague avenue
for $2,200: 2 lots in Hide & Stinson'- addition-
for $1,400: 6 lots in West St. Paul for $10,000;
1 lot on Mississippi street, near the bridge.for
$7,000. ;

Bushuell & Bushnell sold 15 blocks in Inver
Grove Factory addition for $90,000; 20 acres
In Reserve town, section 9, $35,000; 100 feet
on Eighth street, near Cedar. $40,000. V

C. F. Staples has sold to J. J. Cullen and
others all of Staples & Bros.' addition No. 1
to St. Paul, with the exception of twelve lots,
for $36,000.

The Davidson Real Estate company has
sold twenty acres north of Como for$425 per
acre and sixty lots Sylvan Park for$750 per
lot. 7 ' ..'\u25a0_. ' '

Paul Martin has iust bought twenty, lutein j
the West St. Paul Real Estate and Loan. Syn- J
dicate Addition No. 1, for $35,000.

Davidson & Bayard sold 4 lots on Cherokee
avenue and 4 on Manoinin avenue lor $11,000,
and 2 on State street for $12,000. i •."... !J £

H. H. Bigelow has sold to F. F. Birmingham
a part of a quarter ' section In township 29,
range 22, for$40,000.

A. M. Lnwtou has conveyed to C. B. Gil-
bert lot 2. block 8, Bazile & Roberts' addi-
tion, for $12,000.

A. E. &C. W. Clark have sold forty acres
In South St. Paul for $16,000 and another
tract for $40,000.

Haas & Fowler sold 2 lots in Suburban
hills for $15,000; 2 lots on Dayton's bluff,
$45,000.
i D. Wentworth has sold to Eliza Wentworth,
lot 13, block 3, Terry's addition, for$20,000.

Ingersoll & Camden sold twelve acres in
section 23, range 29, Rose town, for $4,400.
0 Beaumont & Cathcart sold this week eighty
acres north of Como for $80,000.

A. Ober has sold to F. G. James half of a
quarter section for $20,000.

YESTERDAY'S TRANSFERS.
V W Hoyt to J R Bjorngaard, west CO", feet,

Its 13, Kinney's out lots $3,100
J G Hinkel and wife to _ W Mntteson, It 145, . .

Union park 1,500
G It Holmes and wife to B _' Madge. its S to \u25a0

11 inc. blk 11, Setter's add 5,000
G ItHolmes to Thomas I.evboui.e, et al, Its

12, IS and 14, blk 1. Setter's add 3,000
F C Wilson to W Johnson, Its 1 and 2, b'.k 4,

Kuggs* add 950
R G Levoos et al to S Johnson, lt 4, blk 12,

Arlington Hills add.... ...".....' 575,
A Marks) and wife to Lewis Finkeistein, lt 7,

blk 1, Collins' out 10t5.... 2,500
M Auerback and wife to Louis Wagner, lt 1,

blk 38, White Bear 430
Clara Farkhurst to Daniel Morgan, Its o and

7. blk 1. Fair view add 925
John B Morehead et al to Sarah X Baker; lt

23 and 21, blk 10, Syndicate Ada No 5 1,200
Same to I. G Kilborn. lt 22, blk 10. Syndicate

Add No 5 600
J H Wilgus and wife to L G Kilborn, lt 11,

blk 2, Exce'sior Park goo
M E Lewis and husband to L Eramett, "_ It

4, blk 1, Leech's add 1,000
George Markert, Jr to J Q Haas, Holman's

Div No 1 1 2,800
Matilda Anderson to Otto Warmlof, It 17, blk

2, Weide's add and rearr of Paist's out
lots C75

E J Hodgson et al to E M Haskell et al, tract
in see 4, town 28. range 23 west 9,000

James H Harper and wife to E N Haskell et
al. Its 13 to 24 inclusive, blk 11, Sylvan
Park add 5,553

Victor Dorle and wife to Gertrude Rinker, Its
21,22, 23. blk 2, Dorle Park 300

Same to J A Duhr, Its 23, 24, blk 3, Dorle
Park '.. .. 210

C P Noyes et al to Eber O Wheeler et alts
12 13 and 14, blk 40, Summit Park add..... 4,200

J Connell to M It Farrell. lt 0. Williams' rear
of blk 17, Woodbury & Case's add 750

J Connell to W O'Neil, lt 1, Williams' rear
of blk 17, Woodbury & Case's add 750

Caroline Bunde and C Bunde to E W Marks
et al, lt5, blk 2, St Paul north out lots . .. 4.000

S C Tatum et al to F Crawshaw, Its 12 and 13,
blk 4, Midway Heights 1,450

Chas P Coleman to A Haust.es, Its 8 and 9,
Sahlgaard's subd lt 50, Lake Como Villas.. 700

J Washburn to W Goute, c "_ of ne Jtf of ne
.4 and c J_ of w J_ of ne >4 of ne __ sec 11, I&.
town 29, nof range 23' w "... ' 7£o

Same to J R Goute, w *_ of w J^ of ne iiof
ne __ sec 11, town 29, n of range 13 w 250

R P Lewis and wife to N P Rogers, n V. of n
h> of se ii os sec 24, town 30, range 28 4,000

A Cizek et al to F Rossmouth, It21, blk 31,
Daly's subd of blks 18 and 31. Stinson,
Brown & Ramsey's add 1600

J E Ransom to M O'Halloran, lt 2, blk 81,
Lyman Dayton's add 300May L Russell to E IIRussel, Its 14 and 15,
blk 4. Kuhl's Second add f 850

J A Graham to O G Clay, lt 1, sec 21, town -28, range 23 52,000
E A Sargent and wife to W T Donnellson, . f's

e4oft It 18, blk 8. Jewy's add ..* . 850
E G Manke to J F dimming, lt 1, blk 5, Win*. . , 3inger's add.... -A.^LSOOSame to Jennett jamieson. It 2, blk 5. Sin- ', - -inger's add ...V... 2,500
C H Gerber to Emma A Saned, lt 1, blk 2,

Yandes' add.... 1,500
E P Lewis to J E Townsend, Its 3 and 3,Mon-

roe's subd lt 3, blk 2, Dollege Place E. D.. 1,500
C H Lienau and wife to Mary A Price, It 19,

blk IS, Lienau's rearr blks 17 and 18, Oli-
vier's add. i,500

N Patent and wife to E Langevin, e49 ft Its
8 and 10, blk 10, Bazile &Robert's add 13,000

E Langevin to A Patient, ltß Ito4 inclusive, .
blk 11, Langevin's Fourth add 5,000

Thirteen unpublished 80.805
Total, 53 pieces $170,490

BCII.niN'O PERMITS.
The following permits to build were issued

yesterday. V*_nß9pW
Ole Labid, 2-story frame dwelling, on Lyton

Place, near Park $1,500
Peter Madsen, l}<.-story brick veneer dwel-

ling, on Belmont, near 0hi0.., 1,500
Joseph Looly, -story frame dwelling, on

Curtice, near Woodridge 550
Wm Berlandi, 2-story brick block of four

stories and dwellings, on Concord, near
State 20,000

E A Tuckey. Kitchen and barn, on Van .
Buren. near Aldine ,500

Fred Chappel, 1-story frame kitchen and Mbarn, on Curtice, near Harvard .... V'" '500
Nick Faber, ] 14-story frame dwelling, on

_
Edmund, near Arundel . ..' 1,000 :

C LSumbardo, lj^-story frame dwelling, on ,T
Hewitt, near Seldon . 1,000

T F Donlin, lJ_-story frame dwelling, onWarren, near Arch 1,500
John Fintritch, I^-story frame dwelling, on

Audubon, near Seventh.... 1,500
Rheinhold WeirKe, addition to dwelling, onFarquier, near Duluth...; 1,000
Wm P Curtiss, 2-story frame u\. ciling, on

Marshall, near Moore .. 5,000
Paul Baier, 1-story frame dwelling, on Van

Buren, near Arundel 500
Nine minor permits 950

The Record.
LAST WEEK'S TRANSFERS.

. " No. Value
Monday 59 $149,860
Tuesday 53 109.394
Wednesday 50 197,170
Thursday 53 220.715
Friday 55 137,193
Saturday 53 170,490

Totals 323 $978,842
..LAST WEEK'S PERMITS.

No. Value
Monday 30 $57,250
Tuesday ....18 23,200
Wednesday 26 29,880

Thursday 19 35,800
Friday 14 8,100
Saturday....... ....22 37,000

Totals 129 $191,230

Zahm __
Johnson's List.

' 147 East Fifth st.

YX/"**OFFISH this week: T

THK triangular lot on East Seventh, Beech and
-A. Arcade sts., one ot the finest pieces of busi-ness property on East Seventh, for $10,800; $4,200cash, balance one and two years. --- "

%R OH/ I BUYS the fine lot on Bates ay.,
.'c. i,**\J\J third from East Sixth st., south-

facing. with six-room cottage; fair terms; a snap.
•ftf. ()( . liVYSth fine lot head of andlic-
*4>V. *\J\J\J ing Canada on Valley, runningthrough to Mt. Airy; lot is 00x200 feet, with a good
house on Valley front. .
<£;/=_ •)( ) BIVS the fine house and lot on
']p*J)**\JV. Susan and Greenwood sts.. West
St. Paul; one-third cash, balance one and twoyears. \

IF YOU wish to invest in the West St. Paul
flats, call and see us; we control some fineproperty there, »_

BUYthat block of 6 fine lots in Macalester Park,
corner Cambridge and Baldwin sts., whileyou can; they are a bargain.

W*" HA also a fine lot on Princeton ay,,
83x139, for a few days at $1,400.

T"U_.J_ LOTS in Syndicate No. 5 at $075.

j-Ti.) FRONT corner. Selby and Albert sts.. forISA/ $1,150; would not be high at $1,500.
T OTS in Boulevard Nos. 2 and 3.

T OTS in Oakland Park. ~"

T OTS in Anna E. Ramsey's.

LOTS on Lucy st., three blocks from Annapo-lis st. station for $1,000; one-third Cash, bal-ance five years, 0 per cent.
rj-INE LOTS on Concord st." ~

1 OTS 22. 23 and 21. block 3<J. Annapolis depot,
_-_ for <2.400; one-third cash, balance to suit.
TV OTS in all part of the city. - "

AARES—We have the best piece of i forty-acre-TV tracts to be found in the vicinity of St Pauland within four miles of the heart of the city a
£\u0084-__. low price. Zahm & Johnson, 147 EastFifth at. - y.

yX | SUCCESSOR TO P, T. Ei^ANAG-H & CO., - v;

leal Estate
4

SON'S

Frances Street Addition
-ON—

Dayton's Bluff !
Containing 80 Acres, to Ec Sold

At Auction.

1 willoffer at Public Auction, at
the. rooms of the Real Estate
Board, at No. 51 East Fourth
street, near the corner of Cedar,
the whole of the above addition,
which consists of '2o lots of 4
acres each. This property is lo-
cated on Dayton's Bluff, two miles
inside the city limits, and about
2 miles from the Union Deoot, and
is on the line of East Third street.
It is bounded by Frances, Eng-
lish, Conway and Bock streets,
and is traversed by Clarence, Ful-
ton, Birmingham, Moore, High,
Sigel- and Hancock (Third)
streets. Purchasers can subdi-
vide these blocks as best suits
themselves. This is the largest
piece of property that has been
placed upon the market at auc-
tion in a good many years, and it
is safe to say that purchasers
willrealize a handsome profit on
their investment, before their
second payments become due.
The sale willbe called at prompt-
ly 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon of

Saturday, April 16,
Further information willbe given
hereafter through these columns.
Plats of the grounds can be ob-
tained upon application at my
office on and after Wednesday
next.

SAMUEL G. SLOAN,
j Agent for James Stinson, Esq.,
' 1.6 East Third Street,

ST. PAUL, MINN.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
PROPERTY

At Auction !
I willsell at Auction on the prem-

ises, on St. Peter street, near Sev-
enth, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 12,
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 50 feet
frontage on St. Peter street by 120
feet in depth. This property is now
occupied by the department and is the
ground on which stands Engine House
-No. 1. This is one of the most valu-
able pieces of property that has ever
been offered at auction in the city and
its adaptability for business purposes
should call out a large number of cap-
italists. 'Ihe property at a slight ex-
tra expense can be made to pay an in-
come ot at least 15 per cent, on the
investment. The' terms will be 310.-
--000 cash: the balance inone and two
years, secured by mortgage. For full
particulars call on or address .

A. M. DOHERTY, Auctioneer,
(Successor to P. T. Kavanagh & Co,)

422 WABASHA STREET.

GOOD HOUSE
AND LOT

At Auction.
" 1 willsell at Auction on the prem-
ises, on York street, near Greenbriar
avenue, on ;: 7iK /-\u25a0'

Monday 11,
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon, lot 8. in
Block* 8 Arlington : Hills addition to
St. Paul, This lot is 40x120 feet to a
twenty- alley. The improvements
consist of a good jdwelling" house of
eight rooms, good • cellar, cistern and
well; large barn. etc. The terms will
be made known on the grounds on the
day ofsale. ; This is a line chance for
a man ot moderate means to secure
for himself a desirable home in a
rapidly developing portion oi the city.
Further ; particulars will be given
hereafter. ,

A. M. DOHERTY, Auctioneer,
(Successor to P. T, Kavanagh & C0.,)

" 422 WABASHA STREET.

_ and Com_ dllll Lp viiI. '. V :..'.:.\u25a0 .': >.».'V. .' \u25a0_ V :

22 WABAS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OF

ComiiifiAiiction Sales.
1 will advertise to be sold at auction in a

vYy few days

Forty Fine Lots
In Dawson's Addition to West St. Paul.

These lots are in the neighborhood of the

south end of the Forbes street bridge and

are located on Ohio and adjacent streets.

This property is to-day the most profitable

to invest your money in, in the city. Ohio

street willbe the most prominent business

street in the upper district of the West Side '

and upon the completion of the upper

bridge, will sell readily for from $100 per

foot, upwards. Watch for this sale, there '

is money in it. .1

A.
"

_L.~PQHEB.TT. '
Anctioneer,

(Soccessor to P. T. Kavanagh & Co.) .:.

CAPITALISTS,
ATTENTION!

Heie Is Your Opportunity !
———

I will advertise in a few days an entire
Block, with a frontage of about

250 FEET
-,V

* V*. j

: '*. \ VY- -..', . . ; TYVY,Y>. ;
ON

Jackson Street,

Not very far from the corner of Seventh.

This will be the finest piece of business

property that has been placed on the mar-
ket at auction in the past five years. Full

particulars as to location, terms, etc., J will
-*Y.Y'Y*l*Y''\u25a0'.''\u25a0' ' ' ' ' •'"\u25a0 *?\u25a0'. -be given in these columns in a few days.

The property to be sold is well worth SSOO
per front foot to-day. I have orders, to sell

it for whatever it willbring. Don't let this

sale escape you, as it is one of the greatest

chances of the season.
,
-V

A. M. DOHERTY,
. Auctioneer.

. (Successor to P. T. Kavanagh & Co.)

ELEGANT ':

Household
Furniture

AT

AUCTION
.....

Iwill sell at auction, at the residence, No.
271 Summit Avenue, on V.V.7"

fednesflay. April 13,
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, a very fine
lot of Household Furniture consisting in
part of a very elegant hall mirror, French I
plate glass, heavy gilt frame and ash -rack V
one very fine ebony parlor suite; elegant
hall suite, upholstered in leather, fine por-
tieres and draperies; very elegant bookcase;
very fine antique sideboard (very valuable);
very fine bedroom suites and furniture;
easy chairs, lounges, tables, dining room
furniture, kitchen . utensils, refrigerator,
fine Brussels and ingrain carpets, lawn
mowers, stoves, crockery, etc., etc.. etc.
This furniture will amply repay an attend-
ance, as it. has been selected with a great
deal of taste and discretion, and with the :
intention of keeping it for years, selected :
none but the very best material, but having '
disposed of his home, the owner has , de- "

cided to sell his furniture at auction. \u25a0

Fuller particulars of this sale willbe given <

hereafter. .y. :

A. M. DOHERTY,
Bi_S-_H___H_Hfl_H_H_B__-_____Y ,

Auctioneer, , \u25a0".'
, : (Successor to P. T. Kavanagh & Co. t}i J

mission Auctioneer !.1111 .OWN n Ub UUIICG 1 i

4 A STREET.1 _rv O1 n ____i J____ I m

TWO MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS WORTH OF

. ON MY LIST WILL BE OFFERED FOR THE

_Li J__J_£___. JL JL JLJi-i JL-/X.L JL KJ

AT THS FOLLOWING PRICES, TO- WIT:
100 feet frontage on Robert street by 110 feet on East Tenth street, $50,000.

This prop srty is situated immediately east of the High School building, and has a front-
age on on • of the best sti. ets in the city. .At this price the property is a great bargain,
;.- ;. .id be worth at least £750 per foot within twelve months from now. The terms
willbe made very easy. There is no better location in the city for a French Flat tene-
ment. Look this up. V: , . ,

$125,000— blocks in Kittson's addition, with a frontage of 378 feet on Eighth
street. Improvements cost 320,000. . •

150 feet square on the corner of Sixth and Wacouta streets, opposite Smith Park,
for 3100,000. This piece will be worth and will sell for .1,000 per front foot within six
months. :\u25a0'-'.* Y. • Y-YY:

The whole ofKavanagh's addition on Jackson street, corner of Pearl, §100.000.
This block has a frontage on Jackson street of250 feet, which will sell within nine
months for 3400 per foot, leaving the Temperance street frontage (250 feet) clear profit.
worth at least 8150 per foot.

398 feet frontage on Summit avenue, with a depth of 280 feet, 350,000.
100 feet square on the corner of Eighth and Neill streets, 830,000.
112x110 feet on the corner of Eighth and Wacouta streets. This is a bargain*

345,000. '

100 feet front on Mississippi street, near Grove, 1 business property, ouly §25,000.
i 50x100. feet adjoining the Market house (a snap), $15,000.

A five business plant on East Seventh street, near Wabasha street, 345.000.
A tine business lot near the corner of West Seventh and Exchange streets, 310,000.
Four fine business lots on Wabasha street, only 316,000.
Twenty lots at Central Park, 387,050. These will be sold together or separately

as the purchaser may wish.
75 feet front on Western avenue at only §4,500. 150x200 on Virginia avenue.

only §(..000.
Block 1, West End addition, ten acres, only 317,500. 7j: -, f
150x272 feet, with frontage on Virginia and Farrington avenues, only 510.000. _

. 300 feet on LaFond street, only 310.000. Seventeen lots on Como r avenue, near
Rice street, 333.500. These willbe sold together' or separately.
. - ,A,good lot on Commercial street, near Conway, 34,000. '\u25a0'." \u25a0-'\u25a0 Vy:7
| v Fifty-seven lots in Westminster addition, §38,700. These lots willbe sold either
singly or in bulk. -V . :

\ ;:i, V y . , .. ... ~ — -, ". -. -*\u25a0 "--
'

Ten blocks oh Mississippi street, only 390.000. This property presents unusual
inducement to investors, occupying as it does a commanding location and being espe-
cially desirable for all classes— railroad frontage for manufacturers (being traversed
by two lines), having over 2.000 feet frontage on one of the most prominent business
streets in the city, and lyinghigh, with a commanding view of the surrounding country,
making it especially desirable for residence purposes. The drainage is natural and per-
fect. Shade trees cover nearly the whole territory, and its convenience to the center oi
the city makes it one of the most desirable pieces of property on the market. Capital-
ists will do well to look this lip. The blocks will be sold either singly or together.

, Seven lots on Thomas street 31,000 each, 37,700. Good lot corner of Dale and
Ellen street, §1,500.

Good lot on St. Anthony avenue near Dale street, with good four-room cottage,
barn, well and shade trees, 32,000. . 'VY'.;

Valuable lot on Mcßoal street, near Forbes, 52x170, 311,500. Fifty-six feet on
Forbes street, 312,000. :\u25a0" •:• YYY.i

100x150 on Laurel avenue .(until Monday only), §3.600. This is wav below themarket value. *• -Yv.YYYYyYY.y -_ __ - Yyy'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
Sixty-four lots in Auerbach & Hand's addition, 343,950." These lots willbe sold

singly at prices ranging from 3600 for rear lots to §1.850 for Rice street lots. This can
safely be counted among they great bargains in the city.

Good lot with well-built house and barn on York street near Greenbriaiavenue, 33,500. \u25a0 ' '.•

My West Side List :
y: ..- Ninety-one lots in Dawson's Addition to West St. Paul, $156,570. Mostly front-ing on Ohio street. These lots range in price from 31,500 to §3,000, and will be sold
singly or in numbers to suit the onrchasers. Eight lots in Olivier's Addition, 312 750*ranging in price from 31.500 to 32,000. • " * "'

Lots ouWinnifred street for §1,750 to 32,500. Lots on Isabel street, §2.000 to§_."250. Yy,.' ' , y YYY*
Lots on Chariton street. §1,750. Block on Mohawk avenue. 822,500.
Block on Manomin avenue, §15.000. One-half block on Wyoming street, 37,500
One block on Bidwell street, 315,000. One block on Hall avenue. 310,000.
Lot on Dakota avenue near Winifried street, §5.000.

vY - A good house and lot, 50x130, on Ohio street near Cherokee avenue, a dead cheaDbargain. §3.500. . "
The greater portion ofthe above mentioned pronertv is directly influenced by thenew upper bridge, and there Is no question that it will all advance from 50 to 100 per

cent, as soon as the work is commenced on the abutements.
Four lots in Dunwell & Spencer's Addition; a bargain; §8,000.

ACRE PROPERTY.- ' .-\u25a0\u25a0..

_ Acres between the cities.
160 acres in Little Canada Township (just outside ofthe city limits), ncr aerA.Twelve acres near the city limits. $1,200. " '' ie acra
Twenty-one acres inside the city limits, 352.500.

•_r.Li ff_. :* ,
'"!'dn:d .and seven acres one mile from Dennison Station, eight miles east ofNorthfield, and within one and a half hours from the Union Depot; good house threegood wells soft maple grove of forty acres, fiftyacres good timber, good meadow land!and about two hundred acres under cultivation; two good granaries creek IS

§So. thH premises aUd excellent flrainage: - t»ke^^Sd_t^*fa__^
Lots in Macalester Park. Lots between the cities. Lots everywhere <. Six lots in Chicago to trade for St. Paul real estate. Lots from 3250 to $100,000
ftaVHf JWSSI ._. . h IVa."d I w!1! leal on » * <*

I,ick, a a
">'

one *» the city!
q_._ SB.^S" -r? , VIUsell at .action on the premises 50x130 on St. Peter street newSeventh street. _ This property is at present occupied by the Fire Department as EnSHouse No. l. Particulars of sale, terms and conditions will be made known hereafter.

A. M. DOHERTY,
Real Estate and Commission Anctionesr.

. 1 g-p (Successor to P. T. Kavanagh & Co.)

.Office, 422 Wabasha Street,
ST. PAUL, MINN.


